Courses are listed in alphabetical order by course number. *If your course says Book List Forthcoming, the book list will be updated as soon as we receive the information from the professor.* If you have questions, please contact the Academic Services Assistant at academicservices@ctu.edu

Each book will be listed as "Required" or "Recommended"

All items are available at [Amazon.com](http://www.amazon.com) unless otherwise noted.

**B4406S: The Book of Genesis with Prof. James Okoye, June 13-17, 2022, 9:00 AM-12:00 PM. B1 Meets On Campus and Zoom.**

**REQUIRED:**


*Please note, Prof. Okoye has a limited number (6) of Genesis 1-11 and 12-50 books available for purchase: $40 (both) or $12 (vol. 1) and $28 (vol.2). Please let me know if you are interested in purchasing the books. They can be picked up in my office (room 371) after May 13, 2022. Contact: academicservices@ctu.edu*

**RECOMMENDED:**


**B4408S and B4408Sa: Parables in the Gospel of Luke with Prof. Barbara Reid, June 13-17, 2022, 1:00-4:00 PM, Meets on Campus and Zoom.**

**REQUIRED:**


**RECOMMENDED:**

**B4412S and B4412Sa:** Jesus Through Synoptic Eyes with Prof. Donald Senior, June 6-10, 2022, 9:00 AM-12:00 PM. B1 Meets On Campus and Zoom.

**REQUIRED:**

**RECOMMENDED:**

**B4418S and B4418Sa:** Spirituality and Suffering in Paul's Prison Letters with Prof. Ferdinand Okorie, June 6-10, 2022, 1:00 PM-4:00 PM, Meets on Campus and Zoom.

**REQUIRED:**

**BS4300S and BS4300Sa:** Considering Jesus Anew: The Biblical Roots of the Cosmic Christ, with Prof. Laurie Brink, June 13-17, 2022, 9:00 AM-12:00 PM, Meets on Campus, Zoom and Asynchronous.

**REQUIRED:**

Catholic Study Bible *(either book)*

**DE4001S and DE4001Sa:** Synodality and Lay People in the Church with Prof. Steve Milles, June 6-10, 2022, 1:00 PM-4:00 PM, Meets on Campus and Zoom.

**REQUIRED:**

**E4011S:** Feminist & Womanist Ethics for Solidarity & Collective Liberation, June 6-21, 2022, 1:00 PM-4:00 PM. B1 Meets On Campus and Zoom; June 7, 9, 14, 16, 21.

*No Required Books. Materials will be posted on D2L.*
**G4010S and G4010Sa**: Us versus Them: Conflict, Theology & the Human Brain with Prof. Scott Alexander, June 1, 8, 15, 22, 29, 2022, 6:30 PM-9:30 PM, Meets on Zoom.

**REQUIRED:**

**MP4022S**: Ministry and Media with Prof. David Dault, May 31, June 7, 14, 21, 28, 2022, with additional asynchronous work throughout the month, 6:00 PM-9:00 PM, Meets on Campus, Zoom and Asynchronous

**REQUIRED:**

**RECOMMENDED:**

**P2680S**: Philosophical Ethics with Prof. Herman Stark-Meets Online, June 1-30, 2022, Online, Asynchronous

**REQUIRED:**

**Note:** This is an online text. A free printed booklet of the text may be ordered at no additional cost by visiting [www.nsspress.com/print-request.htm](http://www.nsspress.com/print-request.htm). For ordering or technical questions please call or email 619-647-9906 or manager@nsspress.com. Also, students can purchase the book from [www.ndbco.com](http://www.ndbco.com) and receive immediate online access.

**S4030S**: Christ of the Forest with Prof. Mary Frohlich, June 6, 7, 8, 13, 14, 2022, 3:00 PM-4:30 PM, Meets on Zoom.

**REQUIRED:**
   a. Other versions are acceptable.

**RECOMMENDED:**
W4406S and W4406Sa: Liturgy and Life: Creating Communities Using Digital Technology with Prof. Richard Fragomeni, June 13-17, 2022, 1:00 PM-4:00 PM, Meets on Zoom.

REQUIRED:
